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RkJariFnrdland, previous IUPUI Faculty
Council president, ushered in Kathleen Warfd
as his successor on May 5.
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Got a dim e?

M ay m adness

Joe Pesd stars as a homeless bum who attends
classes at Harvard University in thb year’s
Warner Bros.' blockbuster (ft* Honoa

The Metros softball team finished its season as
runner-up in District 21. while the baseball
team has hopes of winning entire tourney.
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service plan has campus connection
■ Indiana Commission on
Community Service includes
three IU PUI staff members.

Amy Conrad Warner has made a ci
change that may affect thousands of students.'
Warner, director of IUPUTs Office of
Special Media Projects, has taken a one-year
leave of absence to serve as executive director
of the Indiana Commission on Community
Service.
As the newly appointed executive director.
Warner heads a board comprised of 23
Indiana constituents appointed by Gov. Evan
Bayh.
The hoard reviews stale project proposals for
community service, determines which
community projects are worthy of receiving
federal and slate funding and passes its
evaluations on to the national board for
consideration.
During the first year, the commission wilt
have SI.I million in federal funds, augmented
by the stale, to award to selected projects.
T think the community service program has
an opportunity to work well because it isn't
just a federal program - If* a program created
by state leaders, directed at solving Indiana's
particular programs and supported by the
people of Indiana," Warner said.
The commission was created as p v t of The
National and Community Service Trust Act. a
national program developed by President Bill
Clinton that passed through Congress in 1993.
The Act allows for students to pay for their

students will be involved in the three year
program and will work for a stipend amount
equivalent to $4.50 per hour in communitydesigned programs and, after two years of full
time service, be eligible for $9,450 in
education grants.
Students involved in the program are asked
to work in the areas of environmental,
educational, human service or public safety.
Warner said the types of labor a student can
do may vary.
"The work could range anywhere from
renovating low income housing to tutoring
children of different ages." she said.
Others honored
Warner is not the only member of the IUPUI
community involved with the commission.
Two other members have been appointed to
the board.

■ Gene Tempcl. IUPUI vice chancellor for
external affairs, said he is excited about the
new position.
'1 feel very honored. I’m interested in what
the program can accomplish. 1 believe
community service not only contributes to the
recipient's life but also the providers," he
explained.
■ J.T. Forbes, graduate assistant in the
Center of Philanthropy, said it is not only a
tremendous honor for himself but also the state
of Indiana.
"It's an incredible opportunity for the slate to
be a leader in (he national movement of getting
involved in community service," Forbes said.
An open meeting will take place on June 2 in
which the commission will listen Id any ideas
or proposals the public may have concerning
what various programs would benefit the
betterment of Indiana communities.

End of college experience arrives for students
I Distinguished alumnus
awarded w ith honorary IU
and Purdue degrees.
By Amy D aw son
Tki Sefanort
Nearly 4.000 Undents received
degrees during lU PU I's 25th year
The event took place yesterday at the
Hoosier Dome and Convention
Center.
Thomas Ehrlich, IU president,
presented 3,172 IU degrees, as well as
four honorary degrees.

Recipients d f honorary degrees
■ Nils Erik Enkvist, an internation
ally renowned linguist, received a
Doctor of Humane Letters degree.
■ Howard E. Gardner, an educa
tional theorist who formulated the
theory of multiple intelligences,
received a Doctor of Humane Letters
degree.
■ Brian O ’Connell, the founder of
Independent Sector, a national
coalition of 850 foundations.
organizations, received a Doctor of
Laws degree.
■ Hildcgard E. Peplau. professor
emerita of the Rutgers University

■ Micheal Cohen from the S S "
school of education,
Bd.wi.on
selected as one of the top
teachers in the state.
educ*',on

i
"a seeming gift for finding good things
R. Cohen,
recipient of the 1994 Distinguished
Teacher Educator Award, today's
educators need to uke advantage of
serendipity in the field of education.
"I believe that future solutions in
education will be counterintuitive and
based on our ability to see things in a
different light," Cohen said in his
acceptance speech at a recognition
banquet of the Indiana Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education on
April 29.
Cohen, an IUPUI professor of
education in the area of science and
environmental education, is the ninth

Ciminilk),

Dennis Counland Hayes, general

the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, spoke at the post-commence
ment ceremonies on behalf of the IU
School of Law at Indianapolis.
Hayes is an alumnus for the IU
School of Law - Indianapolis
In the past he worked in private
practice in Indianapolis, served as
president of the Marion CountyIndiana Bar Association and also
served on the Tanselle-Adams
Hayes has also chaired the
Indianapolis branch of the NAACFs
legal redress committee and served as
corporate attorney for the Indiana
Black Expo.

■ Old facilities and lack of
space dictate the need for
new school on campus.
IACTE
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Herron’s route to central
campus takes another detour

Professor receives
high teaching honor

Lewis

College of Nursing and creator of the
field of psychiatric nursing, received a
Doctor of Science degree.
Steven C. Beering, president of
Purdue University, presented 772
degrees.
The only Purdue honorary degree,
an Edmond and Marion Guggenheim
Professor of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology degree,
was
awarded to Franklin G. Pnendcrgau,
a faculty member from the Mayo
School of Medicine.
The school of nursing granted the
largest number of degrees during
yesterday’* ceremonies. Over 500

vice

for a recipient who will act as a role
model for future teachers.
"We want someone to model the
kind of behavior we want his or her
students to model in (heir classrooms.
We want someone who b caring and
sensitive to the concerns of his or her
students," commented Ciminilk), dean
of education tf IU Northwest,
Each candidate is nominated by their
peers and a dossier is compiled to
show the i
humane i
the norm lo stimulate their i
curiosity. Each candidate must also
use current research as a part of their
instruction.
For four years, Cohen has been the
director of the Tropical Rain Forest
Experience, a cooperative program
between IUPUI and the Indiw polts
Zoo. The program ^ives 20 teachers

By Brian Moore
7w r
First it was the University Library,
then it was the Student Center and
now it's the Herron School of A n
The art school, located at I6ch and
Pennsylvania streets, has joined a long
list of proposed IUPUI construction
' projects with indefinite completion

II for its
facilities to occupy the space currently
used for parking lots on the southeast
r New York and
"It's been at lcast 20 years that they
have been talking about it (moving),"
said William Voos. dean of Herron
School of An. T h e committee was
on page 2 w (in 1985)."

Delays caused by the construction
projects, such as the Science
Engineering and Technology (SET)
complex and the University Library,
have pushed back Herron's move.
Voos said
T h e Herron project had to wait in
line." he explained. "SET had a higher
priority. The University Library had a
higher priority."
The stale legislature's failure to act
on capital projects last session. Voos
explained, is another reason why (he
Herron move b still in the planning
stages.
*1j b i session there were no capital
projects funded by the legislature. I
expect it to be taken to the legislature
next year for a request for financial
Once funding is granted, the
university would have k> match the
legislature s decision by getting
additional financial support from
PG e ^ ld tB^)ko. IUPUI chancellor,
described the legislative procedure as
"a very complicated process "
Bepko went on j o say a public

announcement regarding plans for the
move would he made in June.
Although the stale government has
given the university tittle financial
backing thus far. IU officials continue
lo show their support of the Herron
project
"We have the support of President
Thomas Ehrlich and Chancellor
Gerald Bepko and all indication* are
that President-elect Myles Brand is
supportive of a new facility," Voos
said.
The need for a new art school stems
primarily from problems of space and
inadequate facilities.
"One of the biggest problems b lack
of space." he said "We still don't
have a student lounge and we don't
have faculty offices."
The buildings are old and need lo
be replaced. They were not built for
the things we're using them for," he
added
Ocher problems Voos cited include
leaky roofs, inadequate heating and

f
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Faculty council wraps up spring sem ester sessions
will be a non-voting, ex officio member of the

■ Outgoing President Richard Fredland presides over his last
council meeting; Kathleen Warfel prepares to take over.

during hit last faculty council meeting as
president on May 5.
Kathleen Warfel, Fredland’i successor, and
Chancellor Germld Bepko presented Fredland
with a plaque for his two yean of service.
"He (Fredland) has been a fabulous president
*
and a fabulous spokesperson fur the faculty."
said Bepko. who aho awarded Warfel a plaque
recognizing her efforts m faculty government
Fredland. who was the first council president,

Cohen
0>*ti»udf*mPut< l
teachers have been through the
Judith McGuire, a former student of
Cohen and a 6th grade teacher in the
IPS system, said he believes the
beneficial and rewarding.
"My outlook on science education,
as well as some of my future goals
were drastically changed for the
better. Dr. Cohen (aught me about
being a scientist," she said.
Cohen has been involved in
environmental research since (he early
1970s and believes environmental
education is important in today's
schools "so kids understand the

McGuire thinks Cohen has a thirst
for knowledge that he passes on to his
students, which in turn is passed on to

said he was disappointed that he
more proactive president ”
He said lUPUTs qualitative me
been under fire, and he is
the faculty image.
Also. Fredland thanked Bernice Chumley.
council secretary, and Warfel for their

The May 5 meeting wasn't all kudos and
p** on the bock.
The council elected four new members each
for the eight-member nominating and
executive committees. The new four on the

As a recipient of the Distinguished
Teacher Educator Award. Cohen
believes he is j u t a representative of
the other deserving teacher educators
who benefit from this award a b a
"We art all connected to each ocher

C D . Alaprantis. School of Science
Paul GaJanti School of Law
Raymond Koleski. School of Social Work
Karen Teeguarden. School of Physical Ed-

The new four on the executive <
will be:
■ Timothy Brothers. School of Liberd A m
■ Elizabeth Evenbeck. School of Physical
I Dolores Hoyt. University Librwy
I Michael Fenna, School of Science
Aho during the meeting. Cyrus Behrood,
chairman of the Constitution and Bylaws
committee, presented an amendment to the
I passed,
that (he president of the staff council

Herron

and since we are connected, we each
can make a difference. The difference
we make can help others and will
require new ways of looking at and
defining problems," Cohen said.
Cqpen also believes this award is
important to IUPU1 since the
university has an image problem

C m tinudfrm Pup J

"You can go almost room to room
and find things we need to do,” he
said.
Due to the age and deterioration of
the buildings, the university has had to
continually
invest
funds into
renovation for Herron in an effort to
keep them in adequate condition.
According to Voot. the Herron
Museum Building was built in 1906,
the Main Building was completed in
1929 and Fesier Hall's completion
was in 1962.
T h e university has spent hundreds

"People have to realize we have a lot
of good people a! IUPU1,” Cohen
said.
According to Charles Barman,
chairman of teacher education and
associate professor of science and
environmental education. Cohen is
one of these good people and an
excellent educator. Barman said
"He is well-liked and respected by a
lot of his students and the faculty. It
has been a long til

over the past few years,” Voos said.
Once Herron moves to the main
campus. Voos has high hopes for what

Cohen for the IACTE award.

■ Patricia Blake. School of Nursing
■ Theodore CutshaJl, School of Science
Cutshali win not only n

day of finals.

\ who had finals before noon to be on
campus at 7:45 a m due to the partial closure
of West and Michigan streets.
Dick Peterson, council member, said he was
worried about students who were supposed to
take his final at 9 a m since he had not given
(hem any special directions to be early,
Bepko said he was certain no trouble would

should move smoothly and quickly.
"W e've been through a long and
detailed planning stage so an architect
could take our plan and build a facility
from that ” he said.
The building, or buildings, will
house all of the current Herron
facilities plus several new additions.
"Hopefully it will be no higher than
a two- story building or it could be a
complex of buildings,” Voss said. T t

r of public

service in the fall. They ate:
■ Hitwant Sidhu. School of Physical

Several faculty members voiced

he feels will become the "crown jewel
of the campus.”
"It will be the gateway from the
campus to the city and the gateway
from the city to campus,” he said.
'T he location is ideal in relation to
the Eiteljorg Museum and the new
library. It could be a real cultural
center of attraction” he added.
Since the plans to move Herron have
been in the preliminary stages for so
long, Voos said once the plan is

develop and John Mulvey, dim
safety, said he foresaw

next year form the university.
dominate the first fall meeting of the
the clinical ranks issue and
council —
approving a procedure allowing for dismissal
of tenured faculty and librarians.
Warfel explained she is more than ready for
next year's meetings as council president.

will have student lounge facilities and
we've talked about the possibility of
having a central mall area.”
Voot said the new facilities should
Ragtaurant

be operating within the next six y e n
"It should be in operation, if all goes
according to plan, by the end of the
decade,” he added.
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UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL
PART TIME POSITONS

"He taught me to teach my students
cunosity about the world,” she said
"Because of the excellent education
he has given to me, I try to instill in
my students a new awareness about
the world and how to apply what they
learn to their own lives,” McGuire

■
■
■
■

AM Hostess/Host
AM Cashier
Day Cashier
Evening Cashier
AM Busser
Restaurant Server
PBX Operator
Room Cleaning
Kitchen Cleaner

6am to 2pm (3 days/week)
6am to I lam (Sat A Sun)
10am to 4pm (3 days/week)
4pm to Midnight (3-4 days/week)
6:30am to 2pm (2-3 days/week)
5:30am to 2pm (3-4 days/week)
2:30pm to l lpm (3 days/week)
Flexible schedule
Sam to noon or 2pm (2-3 days/week)
10pm to 2am (FT or PT)
10pm to 2am (FT or PT)

Chin* C o *it
5909 W. 38th Street
IN
Chin* Coast
8859 Signature Dr.
Indianapolis, IN

Jfta

Contact University Place Hotel Human Resources Department - Mon. Tbe, Thor
9am and lpm. and 3pm and 5pm. We are located at 150 W. Michigan Street,
of Michigan St. and Univeristy Blvd.

It

Chin* Coast
7303 South U.S. 31
Indianapolis, IN
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Perspectives
Local band concerned about city’s scene
■ Rock group Edgar
Strange has played many
local venues including J.C.
Bistro and the Emerson.

■ Yanni, Depeche Mode
and Vince Gill headline
summer concert season.

By MHm Lafltoty
TkSqpnwv
Local rockers Edgar Strange say it
isa'l easy being a nock hand in this
•own — especially if your focus is
original music.
T h e re isn’t any music scene
here,” said Steve Pratt. Edgar
Strange drummer. T h e fans are
basically disloyal, and most of the
bands are just interested in playing
whatever is selling at the moment ”
Bassist Mike Padrick agreed.
T h e re aren't fans in this town;
they’re either musicians or critics.
It's like, if you're not drinking with
them or sleeping with their sister,
they're not going lo listen to you "

By Amy Tovaky

------------ ----------------,
ot t h . group Edgar S t r a w are (M l to right) Tom Ptch. Mike Padrick. Kurt Hwtoy end Steve Prett.

Sticking with k
But Edgar Strange has been
sticking to their guns, playing their
brand of heavy, melody driven rock
whenever they get a chance.
However Pratt said opportunities for
musicians aren't as good as they
used to be in Indianapolis.
”1 can remember when people
came here from bigger cities to see
shows. From my point of view, that
was a lot more of a hard core scene.
Now there's really nowhere for
bands to play where they can even
make gas money.”
A wide diversity of backgrounds
came together when Edgar Strange
was formed in NeverrtfeTdr 1992.
In (he late 1980s and eifly 1990s,
Pratt was playing in various local
hard core bands.
Around the same time. Padrick
was touring through Europe as a
roadie for the punk hand Toxic
Reasons.
Guitarist Kurt Harley hails from

Sawyer Brown. Diamond Km
and Mac Me Anally kicked off the
1994 summer concert senes at
Deer Creek Music Center last
night
Deer Creek will host a wide
sandy of kx jl and national a Is
this summer, including Michael
Bolton. Metallica and Yanni.
Country musx tans con enjoy
■ Vince GUI. July 16
■ Billy Ray Cyrus, June 17
■ Reha Me Enure. July 3 1.
Also, the Southern Spirit Tour
featuring .38 Special. Marshall
Tucker, Fabulous Thunderbirds,
the Outlaws and Barefoot Servants
w ill be on June 2 1
Other highly anticipated concerts
include the Moody Blues on June

11 and Yanni, June IV
Several artists that have recently
dominated the top of the Adult
Contemporary Music Charts are
also scheduled to give concerts at
Deer Creek
■ Bonnie Rain, July 12
■ Phil Collins, July 14
■ Michael B<v|lon. July 27.
Rock fans can enjoy Lynyrd
Sksnsrd and Ted Nugent on May
26. Paniera on June 20. RKO
Sprcdwagon on June 23. Yes on
June 26. Metallica on July 2 and
Meal Dial' on July 13.
Other performances include
■ Tlie Beach Boys, June 16
■ Reggae SumpUdi. June 22
■ Steve Miller. June 29
■ iV fw hc Mode. July 8
■ John Denver. July 24
The annual Village Pantry Deer
Creek Pair and Music Festival will
he June 17 to 26 and will feature
several oils, including Paniera. RF.O
Spcedwagoo and Ycv
Ticket pnees tie these and other
shows inc lude admission to concern
and the Deer Creek Fair.

When You're Doinj- - - - - - - - What You love,
Nothing Else Matters.

A

R e sta u ra n t M an ag em en t

Opportunities in Indiana
To run a tucccutul r o u u rin t, vou need the freedom and
support to do it At Red Lobster,* t ‘Ufive you what you need
• A Guest First Philmophv that empowers vou
to do the right thing:
• A three month training program
• The mou advanced, state-of-the-art
computerized management support systems
• A BONUS program at all Itvtlt of management
• A company phtknophv than aUomsvou to
progress personalh Ac profaunniUy
• Plus, n trsih in g you’d etpect from the
•1 seafood restaurant
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If you have restaurant, retail or other service industry
eipeneoce, send sour resume to Red Lobster, Attn Sarah
Stephenson, FO Bos 57*915, Chicago, 1L 60*57-8915 We
fomlv support a culturally diverse workforce Pre employment
drug screening required
We also have wait staff positions available for students
looking for summer employment Stop frv sour local Red
lobster todav*

Red Lobster.
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Deer Creek to host
summer concerts
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We are looking fo r some very special people
to join our team. If you are:
□People Oriented
□Goal-Oriented
□Enthusiastic
□Willing To Make Our Customers
Your #1 Priority
...then you may be the person we are seeking.
We have part-time and
Evening/Weekend opportunities
available in the following areas at
Castleton Square:

NnMctlm I

§

□Wom en’s RTW
□Lingerie
□ Sh o e s
□Juniors

□ Men’s RTW
□ Home
□ Cosm etics

Five Regular Roast
Beef Sandwiches for
Five Dollars.
lUPLlfFOOD COURT* *

500 OFF
AnyArby’s
Sandwich
(except the junior)
id w/anyc
15/30*4
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Harvard students help homeless man in W ith Honors9
■ Four roomates provide
food and shelter to ill, but
sarcastic vagrant
By J.M. Brown
n ts

.1

/
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Deep in the hasetneni of Harvard’*
Widener Library oust* an obnoxious,
sarcastic intellect Quite unexpectedly,
he’* nor a helplcw law viudent who
fell through the cracks — he * a bum
In Warner Bruv* new release. With
Honors, Monty Kessler, an overcager
Harvard scholarship student, befriends
a ikrwn tndden homeless man named
Simon Wilder He discovered Wilder
in Widener Library while searching
for his misplaced senior thesis
Simon (Joe Beyci) recovers Moray's
thesis, but agrees to return it page by
page only if Monty feeds and shelters
him Monty (Brendan Haven realizes
that without the paper, he will not pass
Professor Philip htkanrun* diltWull
history course summa cum laude
(with honors)
Hesitant but desperate. Monty bnngs
Simon food morning. noon and night,
and lets him deep in an old
Volkswagen van.
Because of the bitter Massachusetts
weather, Simon eventually worms las
way into Monty’s house and his
personal life.
Courtney (Moira Kelly) and Everett
(Patrick Dempsey), two of Monty’s
three roommates, take a quick liking
to Simon and want to help him. The
other. Jeff (Josh Hamilton) treats
Simon like second-class and does
everything in his power to keep him
out of Harvard life

Monty discovers Simon harbors
extreme intelligence and a welldeveloped understanding of arts,
literature and history. Simon attends
classes with Monty, who no longer
perceives him as a burden, hut rather
as a fnend
Simon upstages Pukannan (Gore
Vidal) during class by convincing
other students that life’s lessons aren’t
always learned in textbook* and
lectures, hut can also be learned
through experiences with mankind
An the two become closer. Simon
tells Monty he ts dying of asbestos
poisoning and has one final request —
to sec his son who he abandoned
twenty years ago.
Directed by Truth Or Durr'% Alex
Keshivhan. W</>i Honor j ts thick with
symbolism about making the most of
life’s every moment.
Sim on’s situation also slaps the
pretentious Harvard students with a
healthy dove of reality. He helps them
realize that, while becoming great
leaders is important, becoming great
citizen* is paramount
Ptsci is on target as the sarcastic and
knowledgeable Simon. Although his
dramatic acting isn’t as poignant as his

A
'

(above) Monty Natans at Simon makes a point In class In Wtth Honora.
(right) Courtney shares a tender r
past comedic performances, he
touches the audience with Simon’s
story of had luck and mistakes
Hamilton and Dempsey offer less
exciting, but believable portrayals of
the stereotypical Harvard roommates.
However, Moira Kelly breaks that
stereotype as the off-balance yet

emotion. His tear-jerking scene with
Kelly is obviously rehearsed and
completely transparent.
Overall. With Honors is enjoyable,
yet sad — it successfully forces
audiences to run the gamete of
emotions. College students, even
those not on an Ivy League campus.

competitive Courtney. Kelly's acting
is fresh; she played Courtney with
effortless grace and credibility.

receiving rave reviews for School Ties
and Encino Man. Fraser's acting is
bland and seriously lacking in
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Don't have
sex
in the dark.
tl you’re in the dark about things like valer
wx andsexually'lranvmitted disease*, you
belter brighten up.
Did vtiu know that there are over JO
sexually transmitted disease*' Most of
them are relatively easy to treat if diag
nosed early, but AIDS is a killer’ The only
sure way to prevent these disease* is abstinence, hut that's
vour c hole e
So before you get hurt, get smart Come to Planned
Parenthood We ll teat h you all .iIkhjI safer sex and provide
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted disease*,
piun HIV testing, counseling and referral.
Now we know you may Ik*a little nervous about coming in.
You'll find we re caring. unck*rs!andmg and
sensitive W e’ll help vcxi feel comfortable
and secure and answer all vour questions in
plain, straight talk W e’re affordable and
everything is confidential.
Make the smart c Hoh e Conn* to Planned
Parenthood
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For an appointm ent,

call (317) 925-6686
P Planned Parenthood’

GET A JUMP
ON TftE
JOB MARKET
N

“Marketing Yourself!"

o w

T

h e

F u n

?

ems

Class of ’94 Toyota College GradProgrartL

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP & CO UNSEUNG

No Down Payment. No Payment For 9Q Days*

Identity your marketable strengths from your
education, personal b ackground o nd naturot talent*.

Create a dynamic, powerful resume that quickly shows
your value to o potential employer.
Discovereffective methods of networking and learn
how use your own valuable resources

•

Sussmfinding

.Shifting from school in career means adopting— finance-rates.** Qr choose nnr lfu r plan which
quality become part of daily conversatianJEaccit.__ receive a one-year frrr madtidr aittitianrr plan.

alnqnctatt.rtwgfllnQ
f

and ptnonotty MthtUna g n u iMuottenl

. within six months, you're still eligible. Juat
I ("rlira, Pav»n Tercel or 4x4.

dial 1-BGQ-CONGRATS forthc details. SawfaaL.
Sporty Stylish. Well-built. And -are you .waiting far?
^
TOYOTA_______ *\h o e %vbmt you d o fo r md?

M a rk e tin g YourseM * Ful d ay workshop on job search sldi
• Personal, video-taped Job Interview proctlce se nio r*
• IndM du aty scheduled, one-on-one counseling for
resume developm ent
• 3 m onth folow -up program with 2 sessions a month

S e e
Sponsored by Fritzsche & Associates
For Registration Information, Dates and Cast
Call 317-594-3320

(S If ia IPTeTeft1■ CeAej v,V

8060 Knue Rood *Su*e 128 * txianapoto. IncSana 46260
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Voice
Social Isolation

Sagamore
Book Buy-Back

■ Studentsshould encourage professors to fill out book reorder forms and encourage the USA to begin a book coop.
ach sem ester during this time
rumors surface about the
book buy-back procedures at
the IUPUI Bookstore.
Disappointed that they only get
a small portion o f the original price
paid for the books, students
com plain that the bookstore is
ripping them o ff and that there
should be an alternative to sell
books to the bookstore.
One student even wanted to call
the police to arrest them for th eft
TTus is how the process works:
You buy a book at the
beginning o f the semester. At the
end o f the sem ester the book is
resold to the bookstore. The
wholesaler pays up to half the
original purchase o f the bode, if it
is scheduled to be used the
following sem ester at this
university, the book is in good
condition and the volume o f books
needed, has not been reached. If the
book is not used, the wholesaler
buys the book for less than SO
percent if (hey have a demand.

E

In order for the bookstore and
the wholesaler to know if a book is
going to be used at IUPUI again,
professors must let them know.
Each semester, the bookstore asks
professors to fill out a book re-order
form. By doing this, the bookstore
knows what books can be bought at
SO percent. If the professor does not
complete (he re-order form, there is
no way o f knowing which books
are going to be used again, thus
students get less than SO percent.
An alternative solution to selling
books to the bookstore is for
students to create a co-op - via the
Undergraduate Student Assembly.
This would allow students to sell
their books at any price.
In order for students to get a fair
price for their books, they should
encourage their professors to fill out
the book re-order forms for the
following semester and encourage
the USA to use all their resources to
set up a book co-op next year.

t this time last year, your author had been a
former smoker
am now a former-former smoker. Let me tell

Ai

First of all. there is nothing more emotionally unstable
than a recovering nicotine addict (this applies to all
drugs, thus all should be cautious before entering their
individual ’night trains')
I caught myself saying ridiculous things such as. “I can
actually breathe now.” I don't know what planet I
thought I had moved to because God knows the air
around here has been toxic since, oh. about the time we
arrived.
I also jumped on the nag wagon, a protective shield of
witty remarks non-smokers make to their friends who
stay on for the whole ride - things such as. i t 's nothing but
slavery, buddy, nothing but slavery.'
Such bamerings are. in fact, weak attempts to bury the ever
present urge lurking in the once-addict, the overwhelming dei
give in to the one thing that gave life a habitual meaning
Besides, we are all slaves anyway. Be it coffee, church or
television. Americans are encouraged to waste their lives on
meaningless activities designed to prevent productive and
individual thought from occurring.
In addition. 1 noticed a severe drop in necessary attitude. After a
series of traumatic events. 1 gave in and lit up once more.
Whether this was wise or not is irrelevant. Having returned to the
smoker's lounge. I've noticed several changes which bother me
First, there’s no ceiling! Nor are there walls. Smokers, innocent
victims of the free trade of a drug almost as addictive as heroin,
have been shuffled outside by a gross wad of prissy, straight-laced
propaganda junkies.
Let us not forget that it was the combined efforts of science,
business, the government and for a time, even medicine, which
brought us cigarettes to begin with.
Now. suddenly studies are to have been done for the past 10 to 20
yean which we are to believe make sufficient evidence against the
politically erect garble known as "second hand smoke ”
Second hand smoke? What genius suddenly figured out that
breathing next to someone smoking might not be comfortable?
Furthermore, who cares?
There's so much filth in the air. I mean to the

see it. and we re going to engage a mindless brew ha ha
over cigarette smoke
What is alarming is this: Smokers whole hcartc
agteed a long time ago to sit in separate sections
buildings While non-smokers saw this as courtesy, rest
assured it wav to get away from the nagging masses
But thinking hack to the treatment of Jewish people in
Nazi Germany, one sees that such consideration for a
hostile oppressor only leads to further oppression Hence,
we are now forced to stand in sub-degree weather and
attempt to enjoy a cigarette The urge to write this
article came recently when, standing in the doorwcll of
Cavanaugh Hall, a friend of mine lit up a cigarette
He did not have his jacket, thus he opted to smoke
within the narrow space between the doon
Suddenly, from the inside of the building, an unnerving vhnll
voice shrieked out in dismay, "Outside!”
I turned, thinking the cigarette police had been watching the
whole lime waiting for that official moment when the lighter hits
the tobacco to raid the col fee breaker
But no, it was a thin young girl pointing her finger tapparently
unaware of her other three fingers pointing right hack at hen at r
friend and shaking her hca$l just like my mother used to do when
l*d build a replica of the White House with tinker toys and bum i
down with a pack of matches
"Outside ” she hissed again, this time accompanying her fingergesture with a healthy stomp of her left foot
Why ? What bothered this woman who was in absolutely no
danger of breathing in any of the deadly cigarette smoke?
At last, the Nazi question came back to mind It s a power thing
and I urge smokers to fight it at once. Luckily, there have been no
major Orwellian-laws passed concerning cigarette smoke, but if
smokers don’t exhale for their rights, such absurdity may indeed
occur.
How. one asks, does one fight such sticky, elitist social
oppression? Easy; when my friend was snooted at by the imposing
sophislo in the Cavanaugh lobby, do you know uhat he did?
He ignored her Remember, smokers have attitude
Puvhing them further and further away from society is only going
to make those cigarettes taste better.________________________

Dart* Crom/br Tkt Saeanurt

Community

■Student leaders and campus administrators deserve
praise for their work in student center and apartments
reating a community
community where students have a
atmosphere between
bond to the university
students and the university
In effect, more people on
has had a recent surge at IUPUI.cam pus, may mean more support
for the athletic and more
Last semester, the Undergraduate
Student Assembly and the
volunteerism in campus
administration unveiled a
organizations and clubs.
com prom ise resolution that will
In addition, the apartment
convert the old library into a
building should prove positive fc
local businesses on and near
Recently, IUPUI ha$ completed
campus, most notably along White
a proposal to be submitted to the
R iver Parkway and Michigan S t
Indiana General Assembly for the
Chancellor Gerald Bepko, the
construction o f additional housing
administration and the student
on campus. The housing will be
government deserves a great deal of
located on the Southwest com er of
credit for their unrelenting work in
campus, near W arthin Apartments
making IUPUI a top-notch school.
and the Graduate TowBbouses.
W hat this means to IUPUI is a
Darin Cronefor Tkt Sagamore

C

Your Voice
IStudents should confront
o f concern on various issues.
1 have heard from students how frustrated
they are with how IUPUI is run - from the
convoluted red tape of registering for class,
to the poor quality of teaching, to the

Being a communications major, (his is
especially true. We have seen the Theatre
Department completely eliminated. And
now the Telecommunications Department is
shrinking to 'theory* only, doing away with
the practical, hands-on curricula and doing
away with the only full-time teacher with
extensive hands-on professional experience.
These decisions have been made despite
many protests from students and faculty in
I
budgetary constraints. These cuts have been
made at the same time IUPUI has chosen to
invest 132 million in a new library, though.
Although there is a need for fiscal
responsibility, the reality also is that there is
not a finite amount of money available.
IUPUI could choose to expand its funding
sources. If it had the will to do so, for
specific deportments or programs. For
example, the University of Indianapolis has
managed to do with the new Christel De
Horn Fine A m Center.
I believe H i i a conscious choice that
IUPUI has made to virtually eliminate its

making processes.
Going back to the convoluted red tape of
registering for class, if you are registering
in person and don't get the approximately
20 different forms and have them signed by
20 different people, you end up going to the
back of a very long line several times after
having spent hours trying to chase down
signatures all over campus.
It is also unnecessary and inefficient.
What is IUPUI*s excuse? Let's find o u t
L et's see if we can help IUPUI
administrators streamline the process. The
school does a lousy job of screening and
monitoring its teachers, picking teachers
based on I don't know what qualifications,
but definitely not for their skill and
motivation as teachers. Many of them seem
to be teachers just as a way of making a
living until they can do what they really
want, showing lin k enthusiasm or
compassion for students.
More than a few seem cenifiably
disturbed, with no business being foisted on
defenseless students, who are dependent
upon them for their grades, as far as what
graduate schools the students can get into,
eligibility for scholarships and even as to
whether or not they get certain }obt. based,
at least in part, on (heir G PA's. Let's impact
the hiring, monitoring and firing policies for
teachers, and request representation when
those decisions are being made.
I have tried to make my voice heard by
writing Dean Barlow who, in effect, turned
a deaf ear. as he has to many other students
who wrote regarding the direction of the
Theater Department. When they closed the
department, there was an uproar from
students and faculty which was ignored. I
am told by several peopk that the decision
to close the theater department was, in part,
based on personality differences between
some of the players.

real opportunity to be included and allow
them to have a voice in major decision

I

■Professor should create a
place for open discussion.
The column written in the May 2 issue
contained a few descriptions of students, I
recognize, but the essay was also quite
insulting.
Professor McCormick should realize that
for every inarticulate conservative student
on campus who thinks Rush Limbaugh is
cool, there are just as many shallowminded. righteous liberal students.
Let me also clear up the word "liberal" as
it applies to the liberal arts
I am a liberal arts major so that I may
study from many different subject areas.
This allows me to think critically with the
added perspectives of various disciplines.
The "liberal” in liberal arts should not cany
the same empty baggage of rhetoric that
goes along with the political usages of
"liberal” and "conservative ” There are too
many professors who don't understand this.
If a professor wishes to create an
environment where open, intelligent
discussion takes place, he or she should not
enter his or her own views into the
discussion, but instead facilitate and
provide a forum for that discussion.
If anyone is willing to see alternatives, it
is me. because I am still a conservativelyminded person after four years of a liberal
arts education.
Why? Because time and time again
throughout my studies. I have kam ed that
humans have been placed by God in the
center of the universe - to make their own
decisions and be responsibk individually
for their own successes - not to have grand
daddy government or the goodwill whims
of society do it for them.
Professor McCormick seems to feel that
one cannot be conservative at the same time
be open-minded, kind and intelligent. I
hope 1 have not misread, but I would like to

t

assure him that there are those at this
university who may mu agree with his
politics, but who still sec the alternatives
and are not the products of our robot
making schools and society
Mark Will! s

Senior/Liberal Art

■Refund of up to 50 percent
by bookstore is inaccurate.
It is the university's custom to mail an
announcement flyer to students* regarding
that particular semesters bus hack schedule.
This year, as in years post, the flyer makes
the claim that wc might expect up to a M)
percent refund on our hooks that are
scheduled to he used again, and are in good
condition. During the many semesters that
I have attended IUPUI. however, I base
never received 50 percent for my books
When I sold my hooks hack this semester. I
rcccised $21.00. The books originally cost
$93.50. plus tax. It is my feeling that these
figures of reimbursement have declined
over the years that I have been a student at
IUPUI

When the textbook wholesaler inspected
my books, he did not even open them to
check for erroneous markings or torn pages.
The individual merely typed the UPC code
into the computer.
My particular concern is that all my book*
were reprinted or published for the first
time in 1994. I asked if they would he used
again and was told that they were in the
computer as future texts I asked if the low
refund amount reflected that their quota had
been met. and was told that they were still
accepting my specific books
Normally, one would expect a refusal to
purchase books during the final days of a
hook buy -hoc k, os their quota of purchasing
used hooks had been met. hut I sold my
hooks on the first day of the buy -back
within the first four hours
Chari Herd rich

Annual Fund Cooethnatorfor the School of Uw
Editor's note: This letter hu %also .tent to
Harry Vogel, director o f the IUPUI
Bookstore Vogel did retjnmd promptly to
Herdnch \ letter h\ calling her.

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns
Readers are invited to submit letters and
columns on topics relevant to the
univenity community.
Letters should be limited to 350 words
and must include the author's year in
school, major and phone number. Faculty
and staff should include a complete
univenity title and department Letten
without names will not be published.
Columns should be between 650 and
750 words.
The Sagamore reserves the right to edit
for length, clarity and style.

Letters can be submitted at The
Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall,
room 0 0 1G. Letters should be left in the
mailbox of the Voice Editor or of the
E litor in Chief.
Address items to:
The Sagamore
ATTN: Voice E ditor
425 U nivenity Blvd. CA 00 1G
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Letten and columns may also he
delivered via electronic mail to:
u g am o rt& gutenberg.lupuL edu

\
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Sports
Few spots remain for golf tourney
Students today must look in every
direction far means to fund their education.
One resource for student athletes at
IUPUI is the scholarships provided by the
Metro Athletic Club.
These scholarships are funded partially
by the annual IUPU1 Metro Athletic C u b
Golf Outing
Chairman Dan R. DeMars said the field
o f 32 foursomes b nearly filled, but a few
spots still remain for the event.
It will take place at the Golf Club o f
Indiana in Ziorovilk. on June 7.

finer ArmOnmi CMtnhtmi to Tkt Seaman

Softball finished, baseball continues
■ T h e softball team finished
th e ir tourney No. 2, and the
baseball team is continuing to
win in post-season play.
By Banjam ln Cox
7fo Solomon
The end of the spring semester not only
means the end o f classes but also the end of
spring sports.
The Metros’ baseball and softball teams both
made u to their district tournaments this year,
fairing well.
Bm bd
Going into the District 21 Tournament
IUPUI was placed as the No. I seed
The Metros' first game of the doubleelimination tournament, which took place on
Kuy 11, was against No. 8 seed St. Francis.
The Metros batting was not up to par during
I its game against the Saints, losing 6-2.
“It was a lack of hitting, we had about eight
\ r nine strikeouts." said Scan Schnaiter.
assistant coach. “Our pitching and defease was
stable, but we just didn't get enough runs to
beat them ”
On the following day the Metros advanced
to the losers bracket against Huntington
College. Going into the eighth inning down by
two runs, it didn't look gtxxJ for the Metros. A
run early in the inning gave the team enough
momentum to come back against the
Foresters.

RTBB
ESPORTS
A DSRCTI0S
-4

Later in the eighth Bryan Schuch knocked a
three-run homer out of the park to bring the
score to 4-2. The second game ended with the
Metros winning 4-3, which meant the team
would meet Indiana Wesleyan.
A remarkable pitching effort by Scott Oliver
and an effective defense kept the Wildcats
from scoring Oliver pitched the enure nine
innings, giving up only five runs. This was his
first full game back since he had pulled his
hamstring several weeks back.
The third day of the tournament was last
Friday, results of which were not available at
prevs umc.
The Metros were optimistic going into the
third day, because they had healen all of the
remaining teams during regular season play.
The Metros faced IU-SouihcasL a team it heat
a couple times during regular season play.
If the team was able to beat Southeast, it
would either face St. Francis or Goshen.
Prior to game time Schnaiter was optimistic
about everything except batting. The team
average was at a low .215 average for the
tournament, during regular season it was J I 7 ,
“It looks good if we can get our bats to come
around." Schnaiter said. “Our defense is there,
our pitching is there, we just need to get our
bats to come through. I like our chances."

“W e're really happy to he hosting the
districts again this year,** said Reese. “We
didn't do as well as I had hoped last year at
home, but this could be our year."
With eight teams competing IUPUI faired
well, placing in the No. 3 seed.
Si. Francis could not hold up against the
Metros loving 2-1. IUPUI was down 1-0 until
the bottom of the seventh inning, when the
team scored two runs to win the game.
The following game set the Metros against
Bethel College IUPUI was able to pull the
game away winning 7-5. after coming buck
form a 5-3 deficit until the bottom of the fifth
when the Metros scored four runs to win.
Rain tin May 7 prevented any of the days
games from being played, so the tournament
was postponed until May 9.
Due to the postponement the losers bracket
was eliminated and the Metros played the final
three games in a best of three format.
Facing Grace College, the Metros were only
able to win one of the three games.
The first game Grace defeated IUPUI 6-0,
IUPUI took game two, 3-2, but the Lady
Lancers then scored five runs in the bottom of
the sixth inning to put away game three, 8-1.
The softball learn finished the season at 2826-1. and in second place for District 2 1.

S o ft* *
For the second year the softball team hosted
the NA1A District 21 Playoffs.
The double-elimination pLmifK were to take
place May 6-7. however, rain put a damper on
the second day of play.
Prior to the tourney head coach Cindy Reese
was optimistic about their chances.

Students Wanted
“PRICES STARTING AT S299 a "

$578'
$638*
$650 ‘
$850 ‘
$698*

293-9607
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credential log programs.
For more Information write or
call us today*
CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES
2210 Ml Carmel Av*.
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(800)480-PREP

■ T h e National In stitu te for
Fitness and Sport offers premier
recreation and fitness facilities.
By Jennifer J e n se n
Cagntoa* to Uu Safm m
Thirteen dollars a semester buys a wide
range of fitness possibilities at JUPUTs
Naiatorium. But if you're looking for luxivy
accommodations, head for The National
Institute for Fitness and Sport
Located just south of the Naiatohum, NIFS
offers an array of equipment and facilities to
meet any fitness lover s tastes.
The main attraction is the Fitness Center,
which not only offers weight training and
cardiovascular equipment, but a cushioned,
suspended track and an NBA regulation
basketball floor, according to Cindy Martin,
'T he extra cushioning helps people with
knee and hip injuries,” said Martin. “Proathletes who have been injured often come to
train in the off season “
“We also have a wheel chair program,”
Martin said. “Paraplegics, quadriplegics,
people injured in accidents or with
neuromuscular diseases - anyone in a wheel
chair”
Members of the group, which meet three
times a week, are set up with individualized

programs and are monitored
The facilities draw professional athletes as
well.
According to Lisa Rix. membership
manager, the Pacers train at NIFS, and when
other professional basketball teams come to
Market Square Arena, they often work out at
NIFS.
Martin added that the indoor track facilities,
including the capabilities for field events such
as the long jump, have drawn two Nikesponsored athletes training for the 1996
summer Olympics.
Three other centers within NIFS complete
the services. Rix said
T]* Center for Health and Fitness Services
pro ribas- complete fitness evaluations and
underwafcu*eighing of individuals.
All members undergo a fitness evaluation either an asm rtnent measuring aerobic
capacity. musctHar strength, endurance,
flexibility, body compositeur, heart rate and
blood pressure, or. for high risk 'members, a
full-graded exercise test^fritft** (physician
present. *
'
The Center for Athletic fifcvelopmcni
provides training for the Women's Basketball
team at IUPU1 and sponsors athletic camps for
both children and adults.
The Center for Education provides dietary
services, smoking cessation classes, stress
reduction workshops and certification for
members of the American College of Sports
Medicine.

T h a t i u « a h a f n n a fffm u

,2,& 3 Bedroom Apts.
2 Bedroom Townhomes

London
Paris
Frankfurt
Athens
Rome

Exercise, fitness, health - where
to go for the best of all worlds

They were e rock ’n' roll hand that couldn't get arreated.

*t> Studios

Book Now for Summer

The registration fee b S200 per person,
which covers lunch, greens foes, golf carts,
reception and dinner
The event starts with an IIJO u n . lunch,
followed by a l p m. Honda scramble
shotgun start
The reception b scheduled for 6 p m ,
with a dinner to follow shortly after.
DeMars said numerous awards will be
presented during the day. the most
important of which b a special cash prize
for the first hole in-one on the Golf Club's
No. 3 par three.
Additional tourney information U
available from Hugh Wolf. 1UPU1 athletic
director, or from Dan R. DeMars,
tournament chairman.
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Classified ads
• Address payments to:

•SUOper 22diaracter Sne
• Three Ine minimum.
• Discounts gira far multiple
insertions.

• Advertisingoffice houre «
ft00*jn.-4fl0pjn.
Monday through Friday.

• Chssified ads roust be received M Tht
SafOMon business ofict, Cavanaugh
Hal Room001H. by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday o( pubication

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC.cash. check and money
orders are accepted. Make checks
payable to Du Sagamort

A ttnfoM uM M i A *
42® UntvoraMy Blvd.
Room 0010
Ind 46202

• Questions should
bedirecledto
Brian Sweeney at
( 317 )

274-2539

eM Tkw M . I m

Cneucf^mf vkxv A tto*

M«nunanc« i M m r .
crew needs Mrdwortung
penctnsM S « * Indy
66 50/br 3 3S4678
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income opportunity Wt
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pot* on* ev*i*> « atso
Cad 261 1416 »or

Year R eq um you to
b * e feed in a reuienoe
had 1 yv. OPA 2.3
undeffrad and 3.3 flrad

Mu m Typists PC Users
needed. $35,000
potential. Oeisttt Cel (1)
805 0628000 U t 6
i t t e d n i permanent
residency. cherga of visa
classification, ate. Gerald
Women, attorney at law,
241-2224

Assembly. Perfect

a non smoker 2. must be
18 to 57 years of
3
must not be being *wated
for other m*or idneis for
addttionai information, cad
(317)2781084 Ask for
Penny

Summed *ne Job
America's #1 direct
mailer has created a >oo
Shanng/fta* staffing
program Which adows you
to ma and matefi from
you own convenient m n
shifts’ Easy to learn mats
sorting position
Pars Fletcher location
$5.25/hr
Training provided
Work 2 0 4 0 hours/week
5 hour mew shifts
Drug test required
To start now. cen now 1
8009660400. ait DMV
$44

Unlicensed rider* ire over-repre
sented in fetal crashes. So get to
the DMV Because hiving i motor
cycle operator license is t r y
something you can five

' The $9,995role model.

SHORT TERM
MEDICAL INSURANCE
1 to 6 m onths' coverage
Very Com petitive Rate#

W£re the first to admit that were not the only
$9,995 car out there. We just have an advantage no one

RODNEY STUART
Supplemental Ins.
317-580-1271

else does. We had the chance to rethink nearly every
thing ever thought about cars. And find w ays to

tM v w rtnm kj:
G o ld *. Rule lu u ra a c t

improve upon how to build them, and even how to sell
them. In short, we got to start from scratch. And design
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Full and part-time positions are available for:
Food Servers

’•

Barbeol

•

Host/Hoetei

•

Dieo Joo

•

Bartenders

afford. Like our S L for example. For $9995, you get the
kind o f technology usually found on more expensive

m

Com e rock and roll with the family at Dick Clark’s Am erican Bandstand
Grill opening soon in Indianapolis. (Keystone at the C rossing) W e offer
flexible schedules, competitive hourly wages, excellent and fun job
training, plus exciting opportunities for advancement.
•

well-thought-out cars that a lot of people could actually

cars, including an exhaust system made o f stainless
steel, doors that resist dents, and over thirty safety v g
features. All o f which has led to some scrutiny, d™ :
(W hy don't you just come on by and scrutinize us for
yourself?) See? Sometimes we even invite it.
SATURN o f GREENWOOD
1287 US. 31 South
317-865-1551 or 800 436-0415

Sa t u r n o f In d ia n a p o l is
5 J3 J Ptke Plaza Rd
317-293-1551 or 800-486-1553
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Focus

Campus Art
M any o f these unique pieces o f art were
created and donated to the university by
Herron art students and faculty.
never seen the poles,*' sax! Jennifer Hirsch, a junior
majoring in general studies.
“When I hr\t saw them. I wondered what they
were and why they were there. Now I just pass them
culpture*dccuratc (he Undvcapc thmughout
by without a second thought.” said Angie Britain, a
Ihc campus and the Hemxi School ot Aft
junior majoring in speech and communications.
And every day. students and (acuity pavs by
These comments don’t only etumetenze the >
them on their way lo claiwx tw to wick
without a Mink of an eye At times, students can beSchlegell poles, hut also characterize the other
sculpture* throughout campus. Fur example, kxa
teen leaning agunM them while smoking a cigarette,
outside the Ixvturc Hall sits two piece* of an.
lining on them while studying for classes, stretching
Welded Steel and Indiana Limestone Both were
out while “copping” sonic ray s on a bright sunny day
created in 1976 by faculty member* of the Hem>
or even throwing footballs and Fnsbec* around them
School of An. Even though both an objects are h
during a break between classes.
in sire, they get overlooked most of the lime.
One such sculpture sits in the courtyard between
‘T o h: honest, when I arrive on campus, I am
Cavanaugh Hall and the Businevs building
usually half asleep and have one thing on my mil
Consisting of three identical, 55*fooi-high piece* of
- getting to class. I do, however, remember scci
stainless steel, the sculpture is designed on the theme
Mg orange piece of medal, but I do not remembe
of a 3-4*5 (Pythagorean) tnanglc.Thc creator David
where I saw it. and I did not know it was a sculpt
von Schlegell. a native of Si. Louis, studied at the
I have never seen the Limestone ruck,” said Aart
University of Michigan and the An Students league
Conover, a graduate student
in New York City. He now leaches the master's class
in sculpture at the Yale art school.
So the next time you're walking by the Lectur
Many students do not know the history of the
Hall or anywhere else on campus, take a minute i
enjoy the artwork created by tho*e talented artists
poles and some have never seen them. "I am on
campus approximately 15 hours a week and I have
who arc making the campus more pleasing lo the
» y M ary Lam bert
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Wektod Steel: A aculptum created In 1976 by Gary Freeman a (acuity member of

Technologies

Dadtcatad to the campus In 1960, the three Identical. 554o<X-Ngh pieces of
stalniess steel, Is designed on the theme of a 3-4-5 (Pythagorean) triangle.

MAKE $50
PER WEEK
Additional benefits for
fill-time employment
3 w oge/m erit increases
l i t year
H obday pay

Career advancement
opportunities into
management

Full-time and Part-time Hourly Position Available
Jerri Bruc
Resources Representative
Emro Marketing Company
2121 Director Row
Indianapolis, IN 46241
neea (317) 243 - 7500, Ext 2017
Em ro M arke tin g Com pany
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DONATE
PLASMA
Plasma Helps Save lives

CALL 926-0006 TODAY!!
UNIVERSAL REAGENTS, INC.
2858 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205
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